COVID-19 - Maintaining a Remote Workforce & Training

By Special Request, we’ve had many clients requesting information in regards to Working
Remotely, Sharing and Collaborating on Data/Projects and asking about Virtual Classes….
Regardless of the Industry, you are in, you’ve probably been affected by COVID-19, in some
form or another.
What has become clear over the past few weeks is that the situation is evolving daily and
having an impact on our Design and Construction industries, communities and families. Our
thoughts are with everyone who has been affected.
With that said, I want to share some important info with you. (3 topics to be more precise)
1. Let’s start by saying SolidCAD is still open for business during this time of uncertainty
with COVID-19. Everyone is working remotely. You can also find more info on our
COVID-19 Resource center: https://www.solidcad.ca/solidcad-covid-19-resource-centre/
2. Due to COVID-19, we’ve had a lot of companies; Architectural, Engineering,
Construction or Manufacturing that have reached out to us as they are wondering how to
“work remotely” while working on the same data and maintaining proper revisions or
version of files or even working on the same project at the same time. In the world of
CAD, there are many ways of doing this and the best way depends on what the
company/client is trying to achieve.
I’ve created a short 9 page PDF that talks about the different options that exist, that
companies like yours, could use to help their employees work remotely and therefore
keep their businesses operational….. This is information that is normally spread all over
the internet… So I just gathered everything in 1 document to make it easier….
https://canselo365my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/michel_beaulieu_solidcad_ca/EXeBcZX4x09Kq0f47W
bVT2cBg505S-gN_tJyEr6GhXpNJA?e=nOlM0R
3. In regards to training, all of our classes have moved to Virtual (on-line) sessions. As
such, you will find below, a link to our on-line training calendar – and therefore maybe a
class that peaks your interest. If not, you might know someone in your office or group
that might benefit, please forward to them – we would appreciate it.
https://www.solidcad.ca/services/training/training-calendar/
If you are interested in training, but looking for something else, something not listed;
maybe a Revit Structural or MEP class. Or maybe a Vehicle Tracking or Grading class.
Or maybe an Inventor Sheet Metal class or a Vault class; give us a call, we’d love to
hear from you and we might be able to put a class on just for you or for your group!!

Keep in mind that all of our classes qualify for the Canadian JobGrant funding, see the
following links for your specific province’s rules.
New Brunswick:
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/services/services_renderer.201466.Labour_Force_
Training.html
Newfoundland:
https://www.gov.nl.ca/aesl/foremployers/canada-nl-job-grant/
Nova Scotia:
https://novascotia.ca/programs/workplace-innovation-productivity-skills-incentive/
Prince Edward Island:
http://skillspei.com/programs-for-employers/workplace-skills-training
If you are interested in any of these classes, let us know, we can prepare a quote and
send it over.
Registration is on a first-come, first-serve basis. We have a max/limit of 8 users per
class.

Thanks and stay safe!!
Michel
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